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APPENDICES 

APPENDIX A. QUESTIONNAIRE 

1. I am using English songs to learn the english language   

● Yes  

● no  

2. Time spent listening to english songs in a day   

● < 1 hour  

● 1-2 hour  

● 2-3 hour   

● > 4 hour  

3. How frequently do you use songs to learn english language   

● Never  

● Rarely  

● Sometimes  

● Often  

● Always  

  

4. Subject I learn the most from listening to English songs   

● vocabulary  

● Speaking   

● reading   

● listening   

● writing   

● grammar   

● pronunciation   

  

Description   

Strongly Agree  

Agree  

Neutral  

Disagree  

Strongly Disagree 

 

No. Statement Likert scale 

SA A N D SD 
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1. 5

. 

Using English songs is considered an 

effective way to improve my vocabulary  

     

2.  English songs have a great role in my 

English vocabulary improvement   

     

3.  I find it easy to use English songs to 

improve my vocabulary  

     

4.  I am more likely to remember new 

vocabulary words when I use songs as a 

learning tool.  

     

5.  Using songs to learn vocabulary is more 

enjoyable than traditional vocabulary 

learning methods (e.g. flashcards, 

memorization drills).  

     

6.  I feel more motivated to learn new 

vocabulary words when I use songs as a 

learning tool.  

     

7.  I find it engaging to use English songs in 

my vocabulary learning 

     

8.  I was able to improve my pronunciation of 

new words by listening to songs. 

     

9.  I was able to understand the context in 

which new words are used by listening to 

songs. 

     

10. . Listening to songs helped me to understand 

the meaning of new words. 
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11. . I can apply the vocabulary I learned from 

English songs in my daily conversation 
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APPENDIX B. INTERVIEW QUESTIONS 

1. What motivates you to use songs as a tool for improving your 

vocabulary?  

2. Do you enjoy using songs to learn new vocabulary words? If so, why?  

3. Are there any specific genres or artists that you find particularly helpful 

for learning new vocabulary words through songs? Why?  

4. Have you noticed any improvements in your ability to remember 

vocabulary words since you started using songs as a tool for learning? 

Please elaborate  

5. Are there any advantages of English songs that are related to vocabulary 

learning that you have encountered?  

6. Are there any challenges or disadvantages you've encountered when 

using songs as a tool for vocabulary improvement? If so, what are they?  

7. How likely are you to continue using songs to improve your vocabulary 

in the future?    
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APPENDIX C. INTERVIEW DOCUMENTATION 
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APPENDIX D. INTERVIEW ANSWERS 

Participant Initial: FA 

No Interview  

1.  Q: What motivates you to use songs as a tool for improving your vocabulary?  

 

A: For me the very first form of the English language introduced was songs. 

In my opinion, songs are the most convenient language-learning tool. first, 

it's very easy to find and use, second when I use song to learn it doesn't even 

feel like I'm studying because for me, the song is very entertaining  

2.  Q: Do you enjoy using songs to learn new vocabulary words? If so, why?  

 

A: Yes, I do. As I said before, a song is very entertaining for me. I listen to a 

song repeatedly plus some music platforms provide lyrics to the songs which 

make it easy for me to memorize the words.  

3.  Q: Are there any specific genres or artists that you find particularly helpful 

for learning new vocabulary words through songs? Why? 

 

A: At the moment I like to listen to Taylor Swift, most of her songs are very 

easy-listening,  and she uses lots of unfamiliar vocabulary and figurative 

language and that is useful to expand my vocabulary knowledge. 

4.  Q: Have you noticed any improvements in your ability to remember 

vocabulary words since you started using songs as a tool for learning? Please 

elaborate  

 

A: Yes, music introduced me to quite a lot of slang words  

5.  Q: Are there any advantages of English songs that are related to vocabulary 
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learning that you have encountered?  

 

A: I think it is helpful to use the song to memorize new vocabulary because 

generally, songs contain repetition besides most people listening to a song 

repetitively too 

6.  Q: Are there any challenges or disadvantages you've encountered when using 

songs as a tool for vocabulary improvement? If so, what are they?  

 

A: Maybe some genre is not suitable for beginners language learner, like rap 

music because of its pace and sometimes explicit language  

7.  Q: How likely are you to continue using songs to improve your vocabulary in 

the future?  

 

A: I think I will always use and continue to use it for my language learning.   

 

 

Participant Initial: AM 

No Interview  

1.  Q: What motivates you to use songs as a tool for improving your vocabulary?  

 

A: Music can benefit us in a terms of vocabulary enrichment and 

pronunciation as well. Through listening music as a way of enriching our 

vocabulary, we can also learn some expressions that we probably don't learn 

at school since some of the songs contain informal expressions that used in 

real life situation especially applied in English Speaking Countries; in 

contrast to the school that teach us to use English in formal situation and 

correct way to use English based on their grammatical rules.  
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2.  Q: Do you enjoy using songs to learn new vocabulary words? If so, why?  

 

A: I do. Learning English through songs can sometimes guide us to use the 

word in some other contexts rather than in only one situation. Aside from that, 

new expressions can be found through songs in which it makes our English 

one steps forward like a native than speaking in a literal way.  

3.  Q: Are there any specific genres or artists that you find particularly helpful 

for learning new vocabulary words through songs? Why? 

 

A: There is no specific genre of music that I listen to. As long as the singers 

sings the lyric of the song in a clear way and also the music is not louder than 

it, I think it is going to be the song that will help me to gain new English 

words. 

4.  Q: Have you noticed any improvements in your ability to remember 

vocabulary words since you started using songs as a tool for learning? Please 

elaborate  

 

A:  I have, and the way I noticed is when I implemented the words or 

expressions in an event, It could reminds me where I learnt the 

words/expression that I just expressed.  

5.  Q: Are there any advantages of English songs that are related to vocabulary 

learning that you have encountered?  

 

A: There are, let say the songs from Taylor Swift. I found that she used so 

many figure language that one probably find it hard to understand literally. 

Learn the language from her could make my English a bit more like a pro 

because I am not always relying on the literal english. 

6.  Q: Are there any challenges or disadvantages you've encountered when using 
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songs as a tool for vocabulary improvement? If so, what are they?  

 

A: For disadvantage, some English songs don't obey English Grammatical 

Rules. Let takes an example from Bebe Rexa song called “the way I are” in 

which it is supposed to be “the way i am”. 

7.  Q: How likely are you to continue using songs to improve your vocabulary in 

the future ? 

 

A: By being more watch out, especially the songs in nowadays has contained 

more explicit lyrics. 

 

Participant Initial: TS 

No Interview  

1.  Q: What motivates you to use songs as a tool for improving your vocabulary?  

 

A: Song is pleasing to hear. Rather than listening to a monotonous 

conversation, the lyrics of the song can be remembered and heard easily. 

2.  Q: Do you enjoy using songs to learn new vocabulary words? If so, why?  

 

A: Yes i enjoy learning new words through song because the lyrics sometimes 

described beautifully yet easily to understand and we can remember the 

definition of the new words by just remembering the lyrics. So it’s not a 

burden to us to memorize the word’s definition. 

3.  Q: Are there any specific genres or artists that you find particularly helpful 

for learning new vocab There are many advantages i think. It helps to 
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memorize easily. It also help us to comprehend the whole lyrics even if there’s 

still words that we can’t define the meaning.lary words through songs? Why? 

 

A: Actually there are plenty of them but to describe generally i’d choose the 

song that typically blues or alternative/indie. It’s easier to learn new words 

from that type of songs because i think the lyrics of a “sad” song is easier to 

understand rather than a happy song/rock or something like that (karena kita 

bakal cenderung lebih ke get along with the vibes than the lyrics) 

4.  Q: Have you noticed any improvements in your ability to remember 

vocabulary words since you started using songs as a tool for learning? Please 

elaborate  

 

A: I remember in high school my chemistry teacher used to tell us to 

memorize the chemical elements in periodic table which i think i struggled a 

lot in memorizing. But my classmates had an idea to make a song using the 

chemical elements as the lyrics and turned out we successfully remember 

every chemical elements easily by singing the song.  

5.  Q: Are there any advantages of English songs that are related to vocabulary 

learning that you have encountered?  

 

A: There are many advantages i think. It helps to memorize easily. It also help 

us to comprehend the whole lyrics even if there’s still words that we can’t 

define the meaning. 

6.  Q: Are there any challenges or disadvantages you've encountered when using 

songs as a tool for vocabulary improvement? If so, what are they?  
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A: This far the only challenge to learn using song is that sometimes the artist 

wrote the lyrics without paying attention to the grammar so sometimes the 

beginner who uses english song to learn is mislead and confused by the lyrics.  

7.  Q: How likely are you to continue using songs to improve your vocabulary in 

the future?  

 

A: I’ll likely to keep continuing to use songs to improve my vocabs because 

by song, we unconsciously remember every words by just keep listening to 

the song.  

 

Participant Initial: IR 

No Interview  

1.  Q: What motivates you to use songs as a tool for improving your vocabulary?  

 

A: Mainly because I listen to music a lot throughout the day, its not really a 

conscious decision when im listening to music im looking to improve my 

vocabs, the vocabs i acquire just naturally come as i hear certain words in 

different songs. 

2.  Q: Do you enjoy using songs to learn new vocabulary words? If so, why?  

 

A: I do enjoy using songs to learn new words, because it is not like i am 

learning, i am just listening to music and while doing so some words might 

stick with me and learned what it means, is probably the big reason why I like 

listening to songs to learn vocabs. 

3.  Q: Are there any specific genres or artists that you find particularly helpful 

for learning new vocabulary words through songs? Why? 
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A: Rap genre songs specifically for me personally have helped me learn 

plenty of vocabs. Because usually rap songs contains more words in general 

compared to for example a pop song, and some specific artists are known for 

using clever rhymes and synonyms of words and it is fun to catch what they 

means as i listen to them, its like listening to a song form of thesaurus. 

4.  Q: Have you noticed any improvements in your ability to remember 

vocabulary words since you started using songs as a tool for learning? Please 

elaborate  

 

A: I do notice i remember vocabs better since using songs to learn vocabs, 

personally when i found a song that is really catchy, i listened to it throughout 

the week and each time usually a word or two sticks with me and learned what 

it means.  

5.  Q: Are there any advantages of English songs that are related to vocabulary 

learning that you have encountered?  

 

A: Main advantages of english songs for vocab learning for me personally is 

virtually i can learn any words at any given moment when im doing whatever 

as long as im listening to music. if i go for a run while listening to music, that 

means i get a good exercise, enjoy some songs, and at the same time learn one 

or two vocabs, all done simultaneously in one 30min run. 

6.  Q: Are there any challenges or disadvantages you've encountered when using 

songs as a tool for vocabulary improvement? If so, what are they?  

 

A: Personally i don't find anything disadvantageous or challenging, maybe if 

the artist im listening to has a hard to understand accents, or very regionally 

specific slangs that they use in their songs, in that case i need to open up 
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google and look up the lyrics. 

7.  Q: How likely are you to continue using songs to improve your vocabulary in 

the future?  

 

A: Very likely since i dont think im not going to stop listening to songs 

anytime soon. 

 

Participant Initial: DA 

No Interview  

1.  Q: What motivates you to use songs as a tool for improving your vocabulary?  

 

A: basically i can learn new words, phrases, or idioms by simply enjoying 

songs 

2.  Q: Do you enjoy using songs to learn new vocabulary words? If so, why?  

 

A: So far yes. Besides many different of genres and artists, song as a tool are 

also incredibly accessible, I can listen to it whenever and whatever i want 

3.  Q: Are there any specific genres or artists that you find particularly helpful 

for learning new vocabulary words through songs? Why? 

 

A: Yes, for me michael buble genre and his simple lyrics maybe works quite 

useful to me since 12 years ago when i was start exploring my vocabs 

4.  Q: Have you noticed any improvements in your ability to remember 

vocabulary words since you started using songs as a tool for learning? Please 

elaborate  
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A: Any easy listening song could help me retain any vocabs easily 

5.  Q: Are there any advantages of English songs that are related to vocabulary 

learning that you have encountered?  

 

A: Yes, as i have already said, i can discovered new phrases or idioms or 

vocabulary in entertaining way by listening to songs 

6.  Q: Are there any challenges or disadvantages you've encountered when using 

songs as a tool for vocabulary improvement? If so, what are they?  

 

A: Several songs contains inaccurate grammar, thus as a listener we must 

ensure this problem 

7.  Q: How likely are you to continue using songs to improve your vocabulary in 

the future?  

 

A:  It seems that song remain to serve as a tool for me to pick up unfamiliar 

phrases or vocabulary without knowing it so, yeah, i think i'm gonna use 

songs in the future to explore my new vocabs 

 

Participant Initial: PR   

No Interview  

1.  Q: What motivates you to use songs as a tool for improving your vocabulary?  

 

A: It's because I think listening to songs is a fun thing, so i think it can help 

me to know new vocabulary easily  
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2.  Q: Do you enjoy using songs to learn new vocabulary words? If so, why?  

 

A: Yes i do. Because, by listening to the songs my feeling is move to be more 

productive and the vocabulary contain in the song lyrics is finally easier for 

me to remember 

3.  Q: Are there any specific genres or artists that you find particularly helpful 

for learning new vocabulary words through songs? Why? 

 

A: I think there is no specific artists for me, and about the genre, probably the 

pop genre really help me because it's my favorite genre 

4.  Q: Have you noticed any improvements in your ability to remember 

vocabulary words since you started using songs as a tool for learning? Please 

elaborate  

 

A: Yeah, i realize when listening to the song words, phrases, or sentences in 

the lyrics tend to be repeated and it can stay in my mind, so it makes me easier 

to always remember the new vocabulary 

5.  Q: Are there any advantages of English songs that are related to vocabulary 

learning that you have encountered?  

 

A: Yes i think, it also help me in improving the pronunciation of every words 

that i hear 

6.  Q: Are there any challenges or disadvantages you've encountered when using 

songs as a tool for vocabulary improvement? If so, what are they?  

 

A: Probably some songs contain figurative language which has a meaning 

that i think quite difficult to translate 
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7.  Q: How likely are you to continue using songs to improve your vocabulary in 

the future?  

 

A:  It is effective, i think in the future i will use this method more often 

 

Participant Initial: NW 

No Interview  

1.  Q: What motivates you to use songs as a tool for improving your vocabulary?  

 

A: I really enjoy improving my vocabulary to songs because it's really fun to 

learn English by listening to music. Additionally, it is easier for me to 

memorize the English words through the lyrics because I can listen to it 

repeatedly  

2.  Q: Do you enjoy using songs to learn new vocabulary words? If so, why?  

 

A: As I said before, improving my vocabulary through music is very 

enjoyable for me the reason may be because when I listened to a particular 

song I can feel the emotional connection between myself and the song that I 

listen to, also  most of the song are sometimes can be repetitive which makes 

it easier for me to memorize the words that I never heard before 

3.  Q: Are there any specific genres or artists that you find particularly helpful 

for learning new vocabulary words through songs? Why? 

 

A: I believe that everyone has their own taste and favorite artists, as for me I 

like listening to pop music so my favorite genre is pop, so for the the artist I 

like Taylor Swift and Jessie J, their song are very catchy and touching for me, 
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as for Taylor' song she often uses unique English words that I barely know, 

so I think it can help me release my stress and at the same time improving my 

vocabulary  

4.  Q: Have you noticed any improvements in your ability to remember 

vocabulary words since you started using songs as a tool for learning? Please 

elaborate  

 

A: Yeah absolutely, I began to liking English music since I was in middle 

high school, and my English was also improving much at the time, I started 

to be familiar with many English words that I never heard before, so I think 

listening to music is very helpful in improving my English skills 

5.  Q: Are there any advantages of English songs that are related to vocabulary 

learning that you have encountered?  

 

A: Maybe I could also get used to the pronunciation along with improving my 

vocabulary, other than that it also helps with my memorability or the ability 

to memorize English vocabulary because most of the songs are repetitive so 

it's easier for me to memorize the words 

6.  Q: Are there any challenges or disadvantages you've encountered when using 

songs as a tool for vocabulary improvement? If so, what are they?  

 

A: I think the only disadvantage I have encountered when I listen to English 

music is that sometimes I found some sentences that are Grammarly incorrect, 

in fact, it often makes me confused but it doesn't really bother me that much 

7.  Q: How likely are you to continue using songs to improve your vocabulary in 

the future?  
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A:  Well since music is like a part of human life I think I will be engaged to 

it until forever, so I believe I will continue to learn English through songs, 

either it is consciously or unconsciously 

 

Participant Initial: AN 

No Interview  

1.  Q: What motivates you to use songs as a tool for improving your vocabulary?  

 

A: I tend to forget what I've learned so using songs as a tool, I think it's really 

helped me because I can remember the vocabulary through the lyrics 

2.  Q: Do you enjoy using songs to learn new vocabulary words? If so, why?  

 

A: Yes, because it's more fun and memorable to learn something that I like 

from, like my favorite musician 

3.  Q: Are there any specific genres or artists that you find particularly helpful 

for learning new vocabulary words through songs? Why? 

 

A: There are no specific genres for me, but I do like to listen to songs that are 

related to me or songs that make me scream at the top of my lungs such as 

Adele, Sam Smith, Taylor Swift, or 1D, etc. 

4.  Q: Have you noticed any improvements in your ability to remember 

vocabulary words since you started using songs as a tool for learning? Please 

elaborate  

 

A: yes, I notice the improvement of my vocabulary through reading and 

listening, because sometimes I don't need to use subtitles or Google 
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translation anymore or take a look at the lyrics of a song because I think I 

already knew the meaning of the song with looking into it  

5.  Q: Are there any advantages of English songs that are related to vocabulary 

learning that you have encountered?  

 

A: Well, that being said, not only did my vocabulary words increase but also 

my reading and listening abilities also improved a lot 

6.  Q: Are there any challenges or disadvantages you've encountered when using 

songs as a tool for vocabulary improvement? If so, what are they?  

 

A: I can say it's not really a challenge, but some songs use metaphor in their 

lyrics or they used a verb that has a double meaning, and that sometimes 

makes me confused 

7.  Q: How likely are you to continue using songs to improve your vocabulary in 

the future?  

 

A: Because I'm listening to songs like almost every day I think I can 

continuously use songs to increase my vocabulary. 

 

Participant Initial: FAR 

No Interview  

1.  Q: What motivates you to use songs as a tool for improving your vocabulary?  

 

A: What motivated me is that songs are a form of entertainment and as it is 

entertaining it doesn't feel like learning vocabulary, so I see it as an 

entertaining activity but also I can be absorbed many vocabularies from songs 
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2.  Q: Do you enjoy using songs to learn new vocabulary words? If so, why?  

 

A: Yes, it is enjoyable to learn new vocabulary through songs because like 

what I've said in my first answer, it is entertaining, it doesn't feel so difficult, 

because I can learn it as I listened to it or as I read the lyrics, to sum it up it is 

entertaining and it also seems or feels easier. 

3.  Q: Are there any specific genres or artists that you find particularly helpful 

for learning new vocabulary words through songs? Why? 

 

A: I think every genre are helpful for me to learn vocabulary, but for the artist, 

I think because I like listening to NIKI's song I pick up a lot of vocabulary 

and idioms from her songs 

4.  Q: Have you noticed any improvements in your ability to remember 

vocabulary words since you started using songs as a tool for learning? Please 

elaborate  

 

A: yes, I think notice that I have..like a faster improvement in my ability to 

remember new vocabulary through listening to music, because especially 

when I like a song very much, I usually listen to it repeatedly and I become 

more familiar in how singers pronounced or mentioned the vocabulary that I 

learned from the song, so when become more familiar with the vocabulary 

from the song that listened repeatedly I can absorb it quickly and then I can 

use it in my daily conversation when I use English and it attached very very 

closely in my mind 

5.  Q: Are there any advantages of English songs that are related to vocabulary 

learning that you have encountered?  
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A: For me the advantage is that we are not only learning like a simple 

vocabulary or like the literal meaning of words but also can find a lot of 

idioms, we can also find slang, metaphors, like those kinds of beautified 

wording into it, it's not just simple words but also words that can mean more 

than one thing  

6.  Q: Are there any challenges or disadvantages you've encountered when using 

songs as a tool for vocabulary improvement? If so, what are they?  

 

A: I believe the disadvantage in improving the vocabulary using songs is that 

we can only focus on the vocabulary, and cannot focus on other things. 

Perhaps pronunciation is ok, but we cannot really learn grammar or structure 

in English songs. 

7.  Q: How likely are you to continue using songs to improve your vocabulary in 

the future?  

 

A:  It is very very likely, because now that my focus is not on grammar and 

structure, perhaps 9/10 because now I more often to find idioms, slangs 

metaphors, something like that, you know like literary devices, so yeah it's 

very likely 

 

Participant Initial: SM 

No Interview  

1.  Q: What motivates you to use songs as a tool for improving your vocabulary?  

 

A: I guess the main reason is that song is enjoyable like you get to learn new 

vocabs not in a boring way but a fun way, also you learn the pronunciation 
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from the singer as well, so it's pretty beneficial 

2.  Q: Do you enjoy using songs to learn new vocabulary words? If so, why?  

 

A: Yeah, totally. Because other than the reasons I have said before, it actually 

makes it easier for me to remember a word, like a vocab from song lyrics and 

it's pretty accessible too, I can listen to music anywhere and anytime I want 

3.  Q: Are there any specific genres or artists that you find particularly helpful 

for learning new vocabulary words through songs? Why? 

 

A: Any genre is fine for me, however for the artists I do love how Taylor 

Swift writes songs because she often uses poetic words like those words you 

don't usually hear or say in daily conversation so I gain lots of new words 

from her songs 

4.  Q: Have you noticed any improvements in your ability to remember 

vocabulary words since you started using songs as a tool for learning? Please 

elaborate  

 

A: Yeah I have, when you listen to a song the possibility you will listen to it 

again is big like you don't listen to a song once only, at least for me so you 

memorized some, you pretty much memorize the new vocabs. 

5.  Q: Are there any advantages of English songs that are related to vocabulary 

learning that you have encountered?  

 

A: Yeah, yes as I have said previously like it's fun, it is accessible, and it just 

makes it easier to remember new vocab 

6.  Q: Are there any challenges or disadvantages you've encountered when using 

songs as a tool for vocabulary improvement? If so, what are they?  
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A: actually, I don't really see any disadvantages, but maybe sometimes the 

singer sings too fast. Yeah, when they sing too fast it is really hard to catch 

the lyrics but you know you could always look it up so it's not really a big 

deal. 

7.  Q: How likely are you to continue using songs to improve your vocabulary in 

the future?  

 

A: Most likely to be honest, as long as I can still listen to music then I can 

still improve my vocabs through it as well 

 

Participant Initial: IN 

No Interview  

1.  Q: What motivates you to use songs as a tool for improving your vocabulary?  

 

A: Karena belakangan ini sudah banyak lagu bahasa inggris yang sesuai 

dengan selera anak muda dan itu mempermudah anak remaja saat ini untuk 

belajar bahasa inggris dan mempelajari setiap kosa kata yang ada pada lagu  

 

[ Because lately there have been many English songs that suit the tastes of 

young people and that makes it easier for today's teenagers to learn English 

and learn every vocabulary in the songs.] 

2.  Q: Do you enjoy using songs to learn new vocabulary words? If so, why?  
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A: Buat saya masih 50% berguna, untuk saya enjoy, untuk learning, Karena 

50%nya lagi itu saya lebih berpihak untuk enjoy sebagai   music bukan untuk 

studying 

 

[ For me, 50% is still useful, for me to enjoy, for learning. Because of the 

other 50%, I prefer to enjoy it as music, not for studying.] 

 

3.  Q: Are there any specific genres or artists that you find particularly helpful 

for learning new vocabulary words through songs? Why? 

 

A: There is no specific genres or artist to learning vocabulary through songs 

so all song I can use as a tool for learning new vocabulary 

4.  Q: Have you noticed any improvements in your ability to remember 

vocabulary words since you started using songs as a tool for learning? Please 

elaborate  

 

A: Contohnya akhirnya ada kata yang bisa saya pakai dalam keseharian untuk 

percakapan sehari-hari, yang tadinya saya tidak tahu how to express that word 

finally that I know the words 

 

[For example, finally, there are words that I can use in everyday 

conversation, which I didn't know how to express that word, finally that I 

know the words.] 

 

5.  Q: Are there any advantages of English songs that are related to vocabulary 

learning that you have encountered?  
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A: Contohnya melalui songs, bukan hanya sekedar we know the word but we 

know how the pronunciation of it 

 

[For example through songs, we don't just know the word but we know how 

the pronunciation of it is.] 

6.  Q: Are there any challenges or disadvantages you've encountered when using 

songs as a tool for vocabulary improvement? If so, what are they?  

 

A: Ada, it is so difficult to choose one song like, susah tentukan what kind of 

songs yang mau kita gunakan pertama sebagai learning tools 

 

[Yes, it is so difficult to choose one song like, hard to determine what kind of 

songs we want to use first as a learning tool.] 

7.  Q: How likely are you to continue using songs to improve your vocabulary in 

the future?  

 

A:  I'm gonna go with around, in a range 70%-80%  using songs as a learning 

tool to improve my vocabulary 

 

Participant Initial: ANI 

No Interview  

1.  Q: What motivates you to use songs as a tool for improving your vocabulary?  

 

A: Because it is fun and easy 

2.  Q: Do you enjoy using songs to learn new vocabulary words? If so, why?  
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A: I think yes because it is fun and sometimes makes me relax 

3.  Q: Are there any specific genres or artists that you find particularly helpful 

for learning new vocabulary words through songs? Why? 

 

A: Actually, no I listen to every song which is comfortable for me to hear but 

if it was just a genre I think it's pop songs, that kind of song is designed simple 

and easy to listen 

4.  Q: Have you noticed any improvements in your ability to remember 

vocabulary words since you started using songs as a tool for learning? Please 

elaborate  

 

A: Yes, I can remember some new words and improve my pronunciation 

5.  Q: Are there any advantages of English songs that are related to vocabulary 

learning that you have encountered?  

 

A: It helps to expand any vocab and tries to help our pronunciation and learn 

general grammatical patterns 

6.  Q: Are there any challenges or disadvantages you've encountered when using 

songs as a tool for vocabulary improvement? If so, what are they?  

 

A: Sometimes in a song there are grammatical mistakes 

7.  Q: How likely are you to continue using songs to improve your vocabulary in 

the future?  

 

A:  10/10 
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Participant Initial: TR 

No Interview  

1.  Q: What motivates you to use songs as a tool for improving your vocabulary?  

 

A: Tidak ada sih yang memotivasi saya, saya hanya suka mendengar lagu saat 

belajar  

 

[Nothing motivates me, I just like listening to songs while studying] 

2.  Q: Do you enjoy using songs to learn new vocabulary words? If so, why?  

 

A: Iya saya senang karena, sekarang juga sudah ada aplikasi-aplikasi musik 

online yang dapat membantu karena saat ini sudah tersedia lirik-lirik yang 

dapat membantu kita mempelajari kosa kata baru  

 

[Yes, I'm happy because now there are also online music applications that can 

help because now there are lyrics that can help us learn new vocabulary.] 

3.  Q: Are there any specific genres or artists that you find particularly helpful 

for learning new vocabulary words through songs? Why? 

 

A: Ada genre-genre tertentu yang dapat meningkatkan atau mempelajari 

kosakata baru seperti genre-genre yang sangat membuat saya senang, seperti 

genre apapun itu yang penting membuat saya senang  

 

[There are certain genres that can improve or learn new vocabulary such as 

genres that really make me happy, like any genre what matters is that it makes 

me happy.] 

4.  Q: Have you noticed any improvements in your ability to remember 
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vocabulary words since you started using songs as a tool for learning? Please 

elaborate  

 

A: saya memperhatikan, seperti saat saya melihat lirik, setelah saya 

mendengarkan musik saya lihat lagi lirik-lirik tersebut untuk mengingat kata-

kata, kosa kata saya. 

 

[I noticed, like when I look at the lyrics, after I listen to music I look at the 

lyrics again to remember the words, my vocabulary.] 

5.  Q: Are there any advantages of English songs that are related to vocabulary 

learning that you have encountered?  

 

A: I think ada  

 

[I think there is an advantage to it] 

6.  Q: Are there any challenges or disadvantages you've encountered when using 

songs as a tool for vocabulary improvement? If so, what are they?  

 

A: Tidak ada kerugian yang saya temui karena sudah ada lirik yang tersedia 

dalam aplikasi musik sekarang  

 

[No disadvantages that I ran into as there are lyrics available in the music app 

now.] 

7.  Q: How likely are you to continue using songs to improve your vocabulary in 

the future?  

 

A:  Saya pikir kemungkinan besar sangat mempengaruhi, karena sampai saat 

ini saya masih suka mendengarkan lagu-lagu untuk meningkatkan motivasi 
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saya dalam belajar, Karena dengan musik itu dapat meningkatkan perasaan 

saya saat belajar 

 

[I think it is most likely very influential because until now I still like to listen 

to songs to increase my motivation in studying because music can increase 

my mood while studying.] 

 

Participant Initial: DN 

No Interview  

1.  Q: What motivates you to use songs as a tool for improving your vocabulary?  

 

A: I usually listen to the English song without knowing the lyrics before and 

I think it will be better if I try to learn what's the meaning of the song or what's 

the behind of it 

2.  Q: Do you enjoy using songs to learn new vocabulary words? If so, why?  

 

A: Firstly I didn't really enjoy it though, I prefer a formal way to learn English 

like reading, listening to the speaking content or etc 

3.  Q: Are there any specific genres or artists that you find particularly helpful 

for learning new vocabulary words through songs? Why? 

 

A: for me I think pop genre is easier to help us, cause the pop genre usually 

have much words in the lyrics so it can help us in the vocabulary improvement 

4.  Q: Have you noticed any improvements in your ability to remember 

vocabulary words since you started using songs as a tool for learning? Please 

elaborate  
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A: Yes because we often hear the same word in the lyrics of the song so I 

think it helps us more to remember the words or the vocabulary 

5.  Q: Are there any advantages of English songs that are related to vocabulary 

learning that you have encountered?  

 

A: Maybe many people use songs for their language improvement because it 

is more enjoyable way to learn about vocabulary than like formal education 

6.  Q: Are there any challenges or disadvantages you've encountered when using 

songs as a tool for vocabulary improvement? If so, what are they?  

 

A: For me sometimes the pronunciation of the lyrics by the singer is a bit hard 

to hear or to catch so I often didn't get it, i didn't understand it 

7.  Q: How likely are you to continue using songs to improve your vocabulary in 

the future?  

 

A: I think yes, well because learn a language from song as I said before is 

actually very enjoyable way so I think I will use it more often for terms of my 

skill or my vocabulary improvement 

 

Participant Initial: IA 

No Interview  

1.  Q: What motivates you to use songs as a tool for improving your vocabulary?  

 

A: Karena saya sendiri suka dengar musik, I love listening music so much, 

dan sekaligus dari situ saya cari vocabs yang baru, di sisi lain secara tidak 
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langsung itu musik menjadi alat untuk belajar vocabs yang paling mudah di 

akses dan terjangkau, because I think kalo mau kursus itu terlalu mahal jadi 

another way to learn English is using music as a tool untuk meningkatkan 

vocabulary 

 

[Because I like listening to music, I love listening to music so much, and at 

the same time from there, I am looking for new vocabs. On the other hand, 

indirectly music is the tool for learning vocabs that is the easiest to access and 

affordable because I think if you want to join the course is too expensive, so 

another way to learn English is using music as a tool to increase vocabulary] 

2.  Q: Do you enjoy using songs to learn new vocabulary words? If so, why?  

 

A: Kalo untuk saya sendiri sangat enjoy karena musik itu lebih mudah diingat 

sekaligus menghibur karena musik itu lebih catchy kedengarannya jadi lebih 

gampang untuk diingat 

 

[For myself, I really enjoy it because music is easier to remember and at the 

same time entertaining, because music sounds more catchy, so it's easier to 

remember] 

3.  Q: Are there any specific genres or artists that you find particularly helpful 

for learning new vocabulary words through songs? Why? 

 

A: Taylor Swift, so I can say I learn a lot and find vocabulary Taylor Swift's 

song, karena selain lagunya catchy dan memorable, relatable juga, dan cara 

penyampaiannya juga sangat bagus dalam menulis lagu. 

 

[Taylor Swift, so I can say I learn a lot and find vocabulary for Taylor Swift's 

song, because apart from being a catchy and memorable song, it's also 

relatable, and the way she delivered is also very good in writing songs.] 
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4.  Q: Have you noticed any improvements in your ability to remember 

vocabulary words since you started using songs as a tool for learning? Please 

elaborate  

 

A: Iya, ku notice, vocabku terus bertambah karena dengar lagu dan terkadang 

karena dengar lagu itu banyak vocabs yang ku dapat, frasa-frasa baru yang 

baru ku tahu, dan dari situ vocab yang baru ku tahu bakal sering ku pakai 

kalau talk to anyone. 

 

[Yes, I noticed, my vocab continues to grow because I listen to the song and 

sometimes because I listen to the song I get a lot of vocab, new phrases that I 

just learned, and from there the vocab that I just know I will often use when 

talking to anyone.] 

5.  Q: Are there any advantages of English songs that are related to vocabulary 

learning that you have encountered?  

 

A: Menurutku ada manfaatnya, dan cukup efektif untuk orang-orang seperti 

saya yang enjoy sekali dengar musik, belajar bahasa inggris itu pake musik, 

selain lebih mudah, fun juga belajar vocabulary dari musik, dan banyak new 

vocabulary yang di dapat 

 

[I think there are benefits, and it's quite effective for people like me who really 

enjoy listening to music, learning English using music, besides being easier, 

it's also fun to learn vocabulary from music, and you can learn a lot of new 

vocabulary.] 

6.  Q: Are there any challenges or disadvantages you've encountered when using 

songs as a tool for vocabulary improvement? If so, what are they?  
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A: Menurutku ada, lebih kalo misalnya belajar vocabs beberapa harus  kita 

perhatikan isi dari lirik lagunya sendiri, because sekarang banyak explicit 

content, kalo untuk kita mungkin tidak masalah tapi untuk anak-anak tidak 

baik  

 

[I think there are, more if for example learning some vocabs we have to pay 

attention to the contents of the lyrics of the songs themselves, because now 

there is a lot of explicit content, for us maybe it's not a problem but for 

children it's not good] 

7.  Q: How likely are you to continue using songs to improve your vocabulary in 

the future?  

 

A:  Kemungkinan besar untuk kedepannya I still using English Songs to 

improve my vocabulary karena selain saya memang suka dengar musik, 

kedepannya pasti akan muncul lagi vocab yang mungkin jarang ku dengar 

 

[It is very likely that in the future I will still be using English Songs to improve 

my vocabulary because besides I really like listening to music, in the future 

there will definitely be more vocab that I may rarely hear] 

 

Participant Initial: UTI 

No Interview  

1.  Q: What motivates you to use songs as a tool for improving your vocabulary?  

 

A: Sebenarnya kalau misalnya dibilang motivasi awalnya ya kak, motivasinya 

cuman karena apa ya, mungkin karena lagi suka dengar-dengar lagu bahasa 

inggris aja waktu SMP, nah. Waktu itu juga kan kalau misalnya dengarkan 
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lagu penasaran juga ni liriknya gimana, mulai dari situ, mulai ada 

ketertarikan, ternyata biasa dari lirik-lirik itu ternyata saya juga bisa belajar 

lewat lagu. 

 

[talk about initial motivation, the motivation is, perhaps because I like 

listening to English songs back in junior high. At that time when I listen to a 

song I'm curious about the meaning of it, at that point, I feel interested, 

apparently  from those lyrics I realize I can learn through song.] 

2.  Q: Do you enjoy using songs to learn new vocabulary words? If so, why?  

 

A: Enjoy, karena kan di satu sisi, songs kan bisa kita nikmati lagunya kan, di 

satu sisi juga kita bisa mengambil arti-artinya kita juga bisa liat makna dari 

lagunya jadi kalau misal dibilang enjoy, enjoy kak. 

 

[Enjoy, because on the one hand, we can enjoy the songs, right? On the one 

hand, we can take the meaning, we can also see the meaning of the song, so 

if you say enjoy it, enjoy it sis.] 

3.  Q: Are there any specific genres or artists that you find particularly helpful 

for learning new vocabulary words through songs? Why? 

 

A: Enggak, karena waktu itu sampai sekarang pun kalau misalnya dibilang, 

saya tidak liat genre sih kalau misalnya untuk belajar bahasa inggris kak, saya 

ngikutin trend aja gitu, mengalir aja gitu belajarnya. 

 

[No, because at that time even now, I can say, I don't look at genres, for 

example, to learn English, I just follow trends, just flow like that.] 

4.  Q: Have you noticed any improvements in your ability to remember 

vocabulary words since you started using songs as a tool for learning? Please 
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elaborate  

 

A: Iya ada, kalau misalnya improvement mungkin udah lebih banyak tau 

vocab ya, kalau misalnya mungkin untuk struktur kalimat kan enggak, tapi 

kalau misalnya vocab atau kosakata ada improvement. 

 

[Yes there is, for example, improvement . Maybe I know a lot more vocab, 

however for sentence structure, not, but for vocab or vocabulary there is an 

improvement.] 

5.  Q: Are there any advantages of English songs that are related to vocabulary 

learning that you have encountered?  

 

A: Ada, karena kan dari pertanyaan sebelumnya yang kalau misalnya enjoy, 

enjoy. kalau misalnya dibilang belajar saya juga belajar, kalau misalnya 

dibilang banyak keuntungan pasti ada kak, karena disatu sisi saya juga bisa 

enjoy lagunya, di satu sisi juga saya bisa belajar dan itu sangat-sangat 

mengubah. 

 

[Yes, because from the previous question, for example, if it's a matter of 

enjoyment, I enjoy it.  if for example you say I am learning, I am also learning, 

if for example you say there are lots of advantages there must be, because on 

one hand I can also enjoy the songs, on the one hand I can also learn and it 

really, really impactful] 

6.  Q: Are there any challenges or disadvantages you've encountered when using 

songs as a tool for vocabulary improvement? If so, what are they?  

 

A: Mungkin eh, kadang kalau misalnya kita lihat lirik dari lirik lagunya, terus 

kita mau terjemahkan kata perkata kadang ada beberapa lagu yang kalau 
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misalnya dijelaskan dengan kata perkata ada yang gak nyambung, jadi disitu 

sih challengenya, tp bukan di situ sih disadvantages. 

 

[Maybe, sometimes if for example we look at the lyrics of the song, then we 

want to translate word for word, sometimes there are some songs that, if 

explained word for word, some don't connect well, so there's the challenge, 

but the drawbacks aren't there.] 

7.  Q: How likely are you to continue using songs to improve your vocabulary in 

the future?  

 

A:  Mungkin ya, tapi nggak menutup kemungkinan juga enggak karena kan 

kalau misal dibilang, banyak dari selain lagu ternyata masih banyak lagi 

tempat untuk belajar bahasa inggris yang lebih efektif, contohnya kayak 

nonton film kak, atau speaking dengan teman atau gitu. 

 

[Maybe yes, but I there is possibility, because, there are many other things 

than songs, in fact there are many other places to learn English that are more 

effective, for example, like watching movies, sis, or speaking with friends or 

something like that.] 

 

Participant Initial: AFA 

No Interview  

1.  Q: What motivates you to use songs as a tool for improving your vocabulary?  

 

A: Uh, for me personally, I never really see uh, English songs as a tool to 

improve my vocab. Usually I would listen to them because I enjoy them and 

naturally, uh, it seems that my vocab is getting better as I listen to it more and 
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more. But I guess technically it is.It is a tool in a way that it improves my 

vocab. So for me, I just want to be able to sing the song that I'm listening to. 

And naturally, when you're trying to sing it the same way as the artist singing 

the song, your vocab would try to mimic the artist as best as possible. So I 

guess, yeah, that's why I keep listening to the music and naturally it improved 

my vocab. 

2.  Q: Do you enjoy using songs to learn new vocabulary words? If so, why?  

 

A: Yes, I enjoy using songs to learn new words in English. Um, 'cause if you 

truly enjoy listening to a song, you wanted to be able to sing that song and 

then you wanted to be able to understand what the song means. So when you 

are able to, you know, sing it the same way as the artist, as I said before, and 

when you were able to understand what the words actually means, it kind of 

makes you happy. And at the same time, it improves your English overall. So 

yeah, I really, really enjoy listening to English songs, especially when I'm 

able to sing it the way that the artist did it and to be able to understand what 

the words actually mean. 

3.  Q: Are there any specific genres or artists that you find particularly helpful 

for learning new vocabulary words through songs? Why? 

 

A: For me, and this is just personal opinion, I feel like hip hop or rap songs is 

the best, the best genre of music that you can use to improve your vocabs and 

words. Because in in rap songs generally they have a lot more, I mean a lot 

more words. Than they usually have for example in hip hop or jazz music. 

Excuse me. And I feel like if you are able to mimic the rap song and you know 

as good as the rapper singing or as good as the artist, do it and you'll able 

you'll be able to you know understand the words that are being rap. I think 

that's that's a very, very good way and you'll be able to learn a whole lot, a 
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whole lot more vocab than you would learn when you're listening to pop 

songs. That's my opinion. 

4.  Q: Have you noticed any improvements in your ability to remember 

vocabulary words since you started using songs as a tool for learning? Please 

elaborate  

 

A: Yes, I to me songs and movies is the best. Like it's the foundation of my 

English. So that is the only thing that helped me to remember the words and 

there to remember the meanings, to find new words and to remember them 

and to understand their meaning. So the next time I listen to it from a different 

song, I could, you know, I don't have to try to wee what it means anymore. 

And I don't have to try to mimic it because I've already experienced it before 

from another song. So I feel like songs and you know and movie, especially 

songs if you enjoy them and you, you know, sing it, sing along with it for a 

long time. I feel like it's such a perfect way to be able to truly remember more 

full cap words because it is entertaining, entertaining especially for people 

who really, really enjoy to listen to music. 

5.  Q: Are there any advantages of English songs that are related to vocabulary 

learning that you have encountered?  

 

A: Songs that are related to vocab learning. I'm assuming you meant that the 

theme of the song itself is about learning English vocab. Me personally, I 

never encountered such a songs. Probably you're gonna have those songs for 

kids and or for babies listening it to it on YouTube like cocoa melons video 

if if I understand the question correctly. But for me when I'm trying to listen 

to songs I just listen to whatever I enjoy at the moment. So yeah, I never really 

encountered any English any songs that are related to vocabulary learning, 

but based on my experience or listening to general music, general English 

music, it helps. So I would, I would imagine that if you were to encounter 
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music that I solely focus on learning, you know, English vocabulary, then I'm 

pretty sure it will helps a lot. It will helps a lot if you enjoy it. Yeah, that's for 

me the important part, but if you do enjoy the song, I'm 100% sure that it will 

help you and that will be a very good advantage for you to vocabulary English 

vocabulary through songs. 

6.  Q: Are there any challenges or disadvantages you've encountered when using 

songs as a tool for vocabulary improvement? If so, what are they?  

 

A: Challenges, I think it's just more about how you able to figure out what 

they're actually saying. Because we understand that in English language itself, 

it has a lot of accent and everything. So you just have to be able to kind of 

mimic what they're saying first, you know, especially if you don't have too 

much access to Internet connection and all that. I would say that that's a 

disadvantage when you're learning English from songs. But nowadays I feel 

like everyone has an Internet connection. So if you're able to just say, you 

know, find the lyrics on the Internet, listen to the how the artists say the words 

and you know, read it, read it along as the artist says the word, and then try to 

find out what the word means, it won't be in a disadvantage anymore. So I 

feel like as long as you have good Internet connection, as long as you're, 

you're enjoying what you're listening and you're willing to take times to kind 

of, you know, see the lyrics and sing along with it. And I don't think it's such 

a hard thing to do, especially if you enjoyed listening to the songs, then you 

will be fine except for you know if you are not really willing to look look up 

the song, you just want to listen to it. Or maybe you don't have a good Internet 

connection. I guess that would be a disadvantage to learning English through 

songs rather than to reading it in books. 

7.  Q: How likely are you to continue using songs to improve your vocabulary in 

the future?  
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A:  It's very likely. I mean, as I said before, I enjoy listening to music a lot. 

So I feel like I will continue to listen to me to music for as long as I'm able 

to, you know? And in that way, learning from my past experience up until 

now, I feel like if I just keep listening to the musics and just enjoying it, I feel 

like my vocab would. Just, you know, get more broader and broader as the 

times goes on. So yeah, I feel like it is. It is very, very likely that my vocab 

would continue to improve as I listen to songs. 

  

Participant Initial: NK 

No Interview  

1.  Q: What motivates you to use songs as a tool for improving your vocabulary?  

 

A: Sekarang ini seperti yang kita ketahui banyak jenis lagu dengan genre yang 

bermacam-macam dan menurut saya hal ini bisa dapat dua keuntungan, 

keuntungan yang pertama yaitu saya bisa dapat hiburan dan kedua yaitu kosa 

kata saya bisa meningkat jadi itu kenapa saya pakai lagu untuk meningkatkan 

kosakata. 

 

[ Right now, as we know, there are many types of songs with various genres 

and in my opinion, this can have two advantages, the first advantage is that I 

can get entertainment and the second is that my vocabulary can increase so 

that's why I use songs to increase vocabulary.] 

 

2.  Q: Do you enjoy using songs to learn new vocabulary words? If so, why?  

 

A: Pertanyaan kedua, menurut saya meningkatkan vocabulary menggunakan 

lagu merupakan cara yang menarik karena selain bisa digunakan sebagai 
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hiburan lagu ini juga bisa digunakan sebagai media untuk belajar. Saat ini ada 

banyak jenis-jenis lagu yang bisa kita dengarkan sehingga kita yang perlu 

menyesuaikan dengan selera musik kita atau genre yang kita sukai untuk 

belajar vocab itu sendiri. 

 

[ The second question, in my opinion increasing vocabulary using songs is an 

interesting way because apart from being used as entertainment this song can 

also be used as a medium for learning.  Currently, there are many types of 

songs that we can listen to so we need to adjust to our musical tastes or the 

genre we like to learn Vocab itself.] 

3.  Q: Are there any specific genres or artists that you find particularly helpful 

for learning new vocabulary words through songs? Why? 

 

A: Saya sering mendengarkan lagu dari Taylor swift karena selain musiknya 

yang enak untuk didengarkan, lirik lagunya pun contain kosakata kosakata 

yang bisa dibilang advanced, ya. Atau jarang ditemui dalam kehidupan 

sehari-hari jadi dengan mendengarkan lagunya saya bisa mempelajari 

vocabulary baru yang belum pernah saya dengar sebelumnya 

 

[ I often listen to songs from Taylor Swift because apart from the music being 

pleasant to listen to, the lyrics of the songs also contain vocabulary that can 

be considered advanced.  Or it is rarely found in everyday life so by listening 

to the song I can learn new vocabulary that I have never heard before ] 

4.  Q: Have you noticed any improvements in your ability to remember 

vocabulary words since you started using songs as a tool for learning? Please 

elaborate  

 

A: Iya saya karena saya perhatikan semenjak saya sering dengarkan lagu-lagu 

ini saya merasa pengetahuan vocabulary saya terus meningkat walaupun tidak 
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terlalu signifikan tapi menurut saya efektif untuk meningkatkan kosakata 

 

[Yes, because I noticed that since I often listen to these songs, I feel that my 

vocabulary knowledge continues to increase, even though it's not very 

significant, but in my opinion, it's effective for increasing vocabulary.] 

5.  Q: Are there any advantages of English songs that are related to vocabulary 

learning that you have encountered?  

 

A: Menurut saya, lagu ini efektif digunakan dalam meningkatkan vocabulary 

karena biasanya ketika mendengarkan lagu kita akan merasa enjoy dan, I 

think it is a fun way. Karena seperti yang kita ketahui kita belajar dalam 

kondisi yang mendukung seperti yang tadi atau merasa fun begitu, sesuatu 

yang kita pelajari akan lebih mudah diterima atau mudah diingat. 

 

[I think the song is effective in improving vocabulary because generally when 

we hear a song we enjoy it, and I think it is a fun way. Because as we know 

when we learn in a supportive atmosphere it will be easier for us to 

comprehend or memorize the material] 

6.  Q: Are there any challenges or disadvantages you've encountered when using 

songs as a tool for vocabulary improvement? If so, what are they?  

 

A: Kalau menurut saya sih, challenge ini lebih ke konten lirik lagunya sih, 

karena tidak semua jenis lagu bisa digunakan untuk belajar, maksudnya kita 

perlu mempertimbangkan target atau kepada siapa lagu ini akan diajarkan, 

seperti kita yang mahasiswa sih sebenarnya nda masalah ji semua jenis genre 

lagu kayak, bisa ji dipelajari. tapi kalau untuk anak-anak sd atau anak sekolah 

kan kalau dikasih lagu tentang percintaan menurutku kayak tidak tepat begitu. 
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[ In my opinion, this challenge is more about the lyrical content of the song, 

because not all types of songs can be used for learning, meaning we need to 

consider the target or to whom this song will be taught, like us students there 

is no problem with all types of song genres.  Like, you can learn it.  but for 

elementary school children, if they are given a song about romance, in my 

opinion, it doesn't feel appropriate.] 

7.  Q: How likely are you to continue using songs to improve your vocabulary in 

the future?  

 

A:  Menurut saya, menggunakan lagu untuk meningkatkan kosakata ini 

sangat memungkinkan saya gunakan in the future, karena setiap kali 

mendengarkan lagu yang baru pasti ada-ada saja kosakata kosakata baru yang 

saya temui dan belum pernah saya dapatkan sebelumnya jadi secara tidak 

langsung, pengetahuan kosakata saya dapat meningkat dari lagu-lagu baru 

yang saya dengarkan. 

 

[In my opinion, using songs to increase my vocabulary is very possible for 

me to use in the future, because every time I listen to a new song there are 

bound to be new vocabulary words that I encounter and have never gotten 

before so indirectly, my vocabulary knowledge can be  improved from the 

new songs I listened to.] 

 

Participant Initial: ND 

No Interview  

1.  Q: What motivates you to use songs as a tool for improving your vocabulary?  

 

A: Kalau menurutku, kalau pakai lagu, kita lebih mudah dapat materinya, 
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dalam hal lain itu kayak, musik itukan bisa kita bawa kemana-mana, ada di 

handphone, pokoknya lebih mudah di jangkau dan bisa didengarkan setiap 

saat. 

 

[In my opinion, if we use songs, it's easier for us to get the material, in another 

manner, it's like, music is something we can take anywhere, it's on our cell 

phones, the main thing is it's accessible and we can listen to it at any time.] 

2.  Q: Do you enjoy using songs to learn new vocabulary words? If so, why?  

 

A: Kenapa juga saya pilih musik itu, karena merupakan metode paling enjoy 

dibanding metode-metode lain. 

 

[ The other reason why I choose music is because it is the most enjoyable 

method compared to other methods.] 

3.  Q: Are there any specific genres or artists that you find particularly helpful 

for learning new vocabulary words through songs? Why? 

 

A: Ada, kalau saya paling suka itu kayak, Adelle, James Arthur, lagu lagu 

yang beatnya tidak terlalu cepat, easy listening. 

 

[ yes, for me I love, like, Adele, James Arthur, songs that don't have a fast 

beat, easy listening.] 

4.  Q: Have you noticed any improvements in your ability to remember 

vocabulary words since you started using songs as a tool for learning? Please 

elaborate  

 

A: Ada, karena tidak semua lagukan puitis, ada lagu yang justru dia pake, 

bahasa sehari-hari, dan beberapa itu bisa saya pake di kehidupan sehari-hari 
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juga 

 

[ Yes, because not all of them are poetic, there are songs that he uses, 

everyday language, and some of that I can use in everyday life as well.] 

5.  Q: Are there any advantages of English songs that are related to vocabulary 

learning that you have encountered?  

 

A: Pasti ada sih, apalagi kalau kita pakai musik kan, lebih enjoy, jadi berbeda 

kalau kita seperti baca buku, atau listening yang lain dari yang native speaker, 

lebih mudah ya, hu um. 

 

[There must be some, especially if we use music, we will enjoy it more, so 

it's different if we like reading books, or listening to other things than native 

speakers, it's easier, huh, um.] 

6.  Q: Are there any challenges or disadvantages you've encountered when using 

songs as a tool for vocabulary improvement? If so, what are they?  

 

A: Ada, kalau saya challenge nya itu karena agak sulit dapat lagu menurutku 

yang selain James Arthur ini, yang salah satu yang paling disuka ini untuk 

dijadikan sebagai salah satu yang buat tingkatkan vocabulary karena ada yang 

bahasanya kurang baik, begitu. 

 

[Yes, for me the challenge is, it's because it's a bit difficult to find songs other 

than James Arthur, which is the one I like the most to use as one to increase 

vocabulary because some singers use inappropriate language, that's it.] 

7.  Q: How likely are you to continue using songs to improve your vocabulary in 

the future?  
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A: Ada, kebetulan saya juga berfikir kalau misalnya bekerja sebagai guru atau 

apa, saya juga pasti akan lakukan ini metode. 

 

[ Yes, I also happen to think that if I work as a teacher or something, I will 

also definitely use this method.] 

 

Participant Initial: PA 

No Interview  

1.  Q: What motivates you to use songs as a tool for improving your vocabulary?  

 

A: So, the very very first thing that motivates me since I was little to learn 

English, is actually that I love watching movies that has a lot of scenes where 

they love to have fun and singing songs, for example disney movies, i watched 

them since i was little. it makes me wants to be like them, so im trying to sing 

the song by myself, and indirectly makes me think what are those words 

actually mean kind of question in my head. and yeah, i learned and makes me 

gain more vocabulary. And as i grow older, i have some favorite singers as 

well and i used to listen to their song and its vocabulary in it so i think all of 

them are such a motivation to me to learn vocabulary. 

2.  Q: Do you enjoy using songs to learn new vocabulary words? If so, why?  

 

A: I would say it is a fun way to learn since I can consider listening to a song 

as a hobby of mine. I think learning by doing something we love to do is very 

helpful and of course it's more enjoyable to do. So that's why I keep improving 

my vocabulary by doing that. Also, there are a lot of new vocabulary or new 

words that I haven't like heard before on school or daily conversations. So it 

is really helpful for English song to use as vocabulary improvement media 
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3.  Q: Are there any specific genres or artists that you find particularly helpful 

for learning new vocabulary words through songs? Why? 

 

A: Yes, there are, just like I said before, I love Disney movies, especially the 

princesses one. Like I love the musicals kind of genre. So I think the way the 

song deliver in various expressions and performances is makes me easier to 

understand the song and it's vocabulary. Also, uh, for the artist. I've listened 

to Taylor Swift and her song since I'm younger. Um, some of my favorite 

albums of her are folklore and evermore. I think the song that she made for 

the album is such a great learning media for me because uh, the way she 

deliver new words. new vocabulary delivers story on her songs. Is such a 

genius, such a genius way that she knew People can enjoy learning by that. 

4.  Q: Have you noticed any improvements in your ability to remember 

vocabulary words since you started using songs as a tool for learning? Please 

elaborate  

 

A: Yes, uh. I've learned English and vocabulary since years now, so I can feel 

the improvement on myself. Like I have more confidence in speaking by 

using vocabulary that I gain from songs that I used to listen to because. I think 

the only useful way to remember the words you have learned is by practicing 

it like use it in daily conversation. 

5.  Q: Are there any advantages of English songs that are related to vocabulary 

learning that you have encountered?  

 

A: Yes, of course. Uh, just like I said from the previous question. Uh. So I 

speak more confidently now since I know some word that I learn from songs. 

Also, maybe I can see that I used to use uh translating tool or dictionary a lot 
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before. But after gaining your vocabulary from songs, I think I'm slowly like 

decreasing the use of them. They're translating to an dictionary. 

6.  Q: Are there any challenges or disadvantages you've encountered when using 

songs as a tool for vocabulary improvement? If so, what are they?  

 

A: For the challenges, I think I couldn't think of any right now, maybe because 

I still haven't find any challenge while using some as a learning tool. But for 

the disadvantage maybe I could say. Since I use songs to learn English and it 

is fun to me, it makes me not really interested to learn by books that much. 

Since I found out that I love to looking for more enjoyable way to learn. So I 

think I considered it. I I love to learn vocabulary from songs better than maybe 

book or dictionary and other kind of books, yeah. 

7.  Q: How likely are you to continue using songs to improve your vocabulary in 

the future?  

 

A:  maybe songs Learning can be include in classroom like the structure class 

like it could be useful actually considering structure class learn about 

vocabulary then says like how and when we use the words on the songs and 

structure of words that. Use on the song as well. So yeah, I think including 

songs in educational field is something that can be considered to do. 

 

 

 


